
 

 

 
 
6pm – Marine Rescue Centre 
 
 
Present: Stephen Smith - Sunset (Committee Chair), Peter Brown – Piha, Blain 
Cranstan – Red Beach, Denis Black – Life Member, Laurie Bell – Waipu Cove, 
Wayne Franich – Orewa, Fraser Harvey – Karekare, Stephen Pye – Karekare, Jim 
Coe – Kariaotahi, Neil Reid – Life member, Andrew Withers – Raglan, Buster 
Sandford – Omaha Beach, Tim Jago – SLSNR/Muriwai, Brent Phillips – Raglan, 
Chris Hocquard – Piha, Paula Kearney – Ruakaka, Denis Crooksley – Life 
Member/Mairangi Bay, Noel Kay – Life Member/United North Piha, Duane Dalton – 
Mairangi Bay, Mike Stigwood – United North Piha, Brett Sullivan - SLSNZ, Matt 
Warren - SLSNZ, Pat Waite - SLSNZ, Paul Read - SLSNZ, Bob Harvey – President 
SLSNZ, Nicki Nicol – Board Member SLSNZ, Warwick Bell, Board Member SLSNZ. 
 
 

1) Welcome 
Stephen Smith welcomed the President, Chairs, Staff and Board Members 
and opened the meeting. 
 
President Bob Harvey addressed the group and thanked the chairs for 
coming to the meeting. Bob told the group that we are going through tough 
times but we are looking forward, and the future is looking much better.  He 
welcomed Pat as Interim Chief Executive and was pleased to have him in 
place to steer the ship. He said mistakes have been made, we know what 
happened and are sorting it. This is a continuation of regional meetings that 
he and Pat had had with club chairs. He talked about the Centenary 
celebrations and proud history of Surf Lifesaving in NZ. Bob was part of the 
transformation of Surf Life Saving in the Northern region in the 70’s and 
expressed the need for Surf Lifesaving to do the same now as a family. Surf 
Life Saving is still held in high regard in NZ and this is shown by the support 
from the Prime Minister. He expressed the need for new sponsors in the next 
few years and that he was keen to help in this area. 
 
Pat introduced himself and gave the group his key objectives for the time that 
he is with SLSNZ: A key KPI is to unravel the financial issues from the past 
12 months and build a financially robust operation; He has reviewed the past 
12 months and used the lessons of that to focus the plans and budget for the 
year ahead. He has provided a national budget out to clubs chairs and will 
provide quarterly report against budget to future club chair meetings. There 
are tight controls on spending, and we will look very carefully at how we apply 
the funding. Insurance for SLSNZ and clubs is $470,000 this year which is a 
challenge to find. We do not plan to cut back the programmes but in case that 
the planned funding is disrupted he is looking at what we could put on hold 
until funding is confirmed. 
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Pat has looked at the Groundswell documents. The concept of Groundswell 
was, in his view, inspired and we all need to work together to achieve the 
outcomes that we want from the change. In his view there are aspects of the 
implementation that could have been done better and communication with 
the club chairs needs enhancing. Tonight is an example of what should be 
regular opportunities for club chairs to be both updated and also talk through 
areas that they would like national to assist them with, address if there are 
barriers being created etc. It is important that we listen to the clubs and their 
expectation of us.  
Pat described the AGM arrangements. There are 9 nominees for the board, 
the board appointments panel have met and selected the Nicki Nicol to the 
Board to full the Appointed Board position and they are meeting again this 
weekend to select a person for the casual Appointed Board position. 
Pat stressed the organisation has been through a rough 12 months but is not 
broken. We have an Icon brand that people want to be involved in. 
 
Pat introduced the new leadership programme: 
Brett explained the programme in more detail and that it had been built by 
Stephen Neale on a competency based framework. It will use a range of 
strategies to identify future leaders and provide the support they need. 
Brett was asked if the Northern Leadership programme would be part of this. 
Brett replied this would work alongside the programme. 
 
Pat was asked what might trip us up financially – he replied that we have set 
conservative budgets and have put good measures in place to monitor these. 
We are on a very tight budget and there are always things that might happen 
but we have good plans in place. 
Pat was asked if we have the cash flow to pay the insurance – Yes we have 
built the budget to have enough cash to cover expenses. 
 
Pat was asked if there was a need to build reserves, he replied yes there is 
and it will be something we will work on but let’s take one step at a time. First 
year is to operate prudently and start the rebuild of our reserves. 
 
Pat was asked where the million dollars of savings that were anticipated in 
the Groundswell documents were. Pat replied he had carefully looked at the 
documentation and could track back some of the key areas such as 
amalgamation of club funds which didn’t happen. The other areas such a staff 
numbers etc can be reconciled but frankly, in his view, we have more 
pressing needs than go back over and it is now time to move on now.  
 
Jim Coe mentioned that SLSNZ have been very stagnant in the past 12 
months and needs to get the house in order. Pat agreed that we are playing 
catch up and moving toward one organisation. 
 



 

 

Pat reminded the group of chairs that clubs need to align their constitution 
with SLSNZ by June 30 2012 and offered help and advice in doing this. 
Stephen Smith said SLSNR were taking legal advice for clubs about this. 
 
Pat and Bob expressed the need to look forward together from here. 
 
Action Point: 

 Send Quarterly financial reports to all Club Chairs 
 

2) Management Report 
 
Brett Sullivan presented the key focus areas in the next 12 months. 
 
Key areas: 

 Fixed term employment 

 Environment and Hazard management 

 Events 

 Search and Rescue 

 Consultation and Framework. 
 
 
He explained to the group that there was documentation about water safety 
for external events is on the SLSNZ website and that the profits from these 
events go back to the clubs. 
Brett was asked if the River assessment tool was core business. The tool is 
SLSNZ IP and we want to retain control of this. There is also opportunity for 
funding for this. The chairs asked for more information about the Coastal 
Public Safety. 
 
Matt Warren Presented the Club Development priorities for the year: 
 
Key Areas 

 Club Development Team 

 Club Support 

 Delivery of local programmes 

 Building capability not dependency 
 
 
Paul Read presented the business plan: 
 
Key areas 

 SLSNZ Revenue Platform 

 Revenue Strategy 2011 – 2020 

 2011 - 2012 Income activities 

 Correcting the issues in the Income & Expense relationship 
 



 

 

The chairs asked for breakdowns for financial targets and breakdowns 
 
Chairs asked if they can sell Mini IRB through their clubs, this would be a 
very good option. 
 

 
3) Management Questions 

 
Pat was asked if there had been consideration to have a financial sub 
committee for the board, Pat replied yes it had been discussed by the Board 
who would be recommending that one be established which he supported 
100%.  

 
Bob expressed the need for 2 additional people on the board to add external 
expertise to the board. Pat said there was a remit from Central to have the 
two people appointed by the appointment panel be external to the 
membership but in any case the Constitution provided for the Board to make 
additional appointments now. 

 
Pat was asked to explain the recent review of the staff structure 

 There are variations in the operations of regional teams. 

 We need to think smarter about how we do things and we will 
continue to review the structure over the next 6-8 months. 

 There is a need for a dedicated Grants Manager and this will be put in 
place. 

 PR and Communications roles have been re focused. 
 

Tim commented that it has been good to have presentations about what 
SLSNZ is planning to do in the next 12 months. This has not happened for 
the past 12-18 months. 

 
4) General Business. 

 
Stephen Pye asked if the representative on the Board Appointments panel 
had been appointed by the Northern Chairs committee. 
 
“It was moved that Tim Jago be appointed as the Northern representative on 
the SLSNZ Board appointment panel” 
 
   Moved: Stephen Pye  Second: Buster Sandford 
         Carried 
 
Stephen Smith thanked the group for attending tonight. 
 
 
Meeting closed at 8.05pm 


